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Although previous studies point to gastrulation as a critical time
in fate determination during the development of Parhyale hawaien-
sis, an amphipod crustacean, little is understood about its mechan-
istic and molecular aspects. P. hawaiensis gastrulation begins with
internalization of a small group of mesoderm and germline
precursors that form a structure called the rosette. During the
process of gastrulation, the rosette comes to lie beneath an
epithelial cell sheet comprised of ectodermal precursors. We are
interested in determining which population of cells actively
migrates and defining the mechanistic and molecular pathways
that initiate and regulate this migration. Preliminary cell-labeling
and time-lapse video of each population suggest an active role on
the part of both the ectoderm and the rosette. Molecularly,
prospective mesoderm markers such as the P. hawaiensis homologs
of the Drosophila genes snail and twist are not expressed until after
gastrulation is finished. The late expression of these genes indicates
that new molecular markers must be isolated in order to
differentiate and manipulate the rosette and ectoderm during
gastrulation. Here, we show a detailed description of rosette
internalization using high-magnification time-lapse with in-vivo
labeling techniques and immunohistochemistry, and propose mani-
pulation studies of the rosette and ectodermal sheet as well as
expression and manipulation studies of candidate conserved genes
involved in epithelial migration.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.261
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Vertebrate animals generate their segmented body plan during
embryogenesis. These embryonic segments, or somites, form one
after another from tissue at the tail end of the embryo in a highly
regulated process controlled by a molecular oscillator. This oscillator
drives the expression of a group of genes in this tissue and
determines the periodicity of somite formation. To date the genes
regulated by this molecular clock comprise components of the Notch,
Wnt and FGF pathways. Recent data in the zebrafish embryo has
suggested that the only role of Notch signalling in this process is to
synchronise gene oscillations between neighbouring cells and that
somite formation can continue in the absence of Notch activity.
However, we show that mouse embryos lacking all Notch activity do
not show oscillatory activity and do not develop somites. We propose
that, at least in the mouse embryo, Notch activity is absolutely
essential for building a segmented body axis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.262
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The insect body plan is highly conserved and is composed of
iterated units called segments. However, the developmental process
leading to this conserved body plan is quite different between
different insects. In long-germ insects such as Drosophila melanoga-
ster, all the body segments are specified nearly simultaneously while
in short and intermediate germ insects, only the anterior-most
segments are initially specified. In short germ insects, the rest of the
body segments are added sequentially, through a period of posterior
growth. I am studying the role of several conserved segmentation
genes in patterning the embryo of an intermediate germ insect,
Oncopeltus fasciatus. By using in situ hybridization to determine
expression domains and RNA-mediated interference (RNAi) to dissect
gene function, we have found similarities and differences in how
these genes are used in development. Moreover, RNAi is a convenient
method of studying epistatic relationships in Oncopeltus and there-
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